
 

 

Tourism Intelligence Update – March 2020 

The global and national Covid-19 crisis escalated through March, with social distancing recommended 
from the 16th and ‘lockdown’ from the 23rd.  York’s attractions closed their doors from the 16th, with 
most of the hotels closing the week after.  Fewer than ten properties (hotels, serviced apartments and 
guest houses) remain open for key workers. 

As a result, almost three quarters of hotel rooms nights were unsold in March, a provisional drop of 
65% from the same time last year – which is in line with the drop in room occupancy rate.  At only 50% 
of hotel rooms occupied in the first quarter of the year, this is a lower proportion than ever recorded 
in the York Hotel Occupancy Survey.  This is also reflected in global hotel occupancy rates; Hotstats 
also reported the worst first quarter of the year for hotels right across Europe. 

Visits to attractions dropped by 58%, as a result of all of them closing their doors for the second half 
of the month.  Visits to attractions made by a York Pass holder dropped by an even greater proportion 
(75%).  These drops have wiped out any gains seen in January, when the year began positively. 

Estimated data from the city centre footfall cameras suggests there were almost half the number of 
people in the city of York than in March 2019.  The footfall count in the Visit York Information Centre, 
shows an even larger drop of 69%.  For the first two weeks of the month (while the VIC remained 
open) customer numbers were a quarter of those recorded in the same fortnight of last year. 

The digital measures are also down, but not as much as the physical ones, suggesting that people are 
looking for information even if they are not able to be in the city at this time. 

Summary of tourism performance indicators: March 2020 1st Quarter 2020 

Hotel room occupancy (provisional) 28.1% 50.2% 
Average hotel room rates (provisional) £89.32 £91.61 
Hotel room nights sold (provisional) 29,113 152,571 
Visits to attractions 92,247 485,033 
Visits to attractions by a York Pass holder 1,146 5,838 
Sessions on www.visityork.org (desktop and mobile sites) 59,961 338,319 
New followers across Visit York social media channels 745 3,074 
Impressions on social media 716,181 2,654,686 
Customers through the Visit York Information Centre 7,476 46,308 

 

VisitEngland Annual Survey of Visits to Visitor Attractions 

VisitEngland have launched the Annual Survey of Visits to Visitor Attractions.  We encourage all 
attractions to take part – the study generates large amounts of publicity, in both national and regional 
press, and is classified as an official statistic to provide insights into the performance of the attractions 
sector in England.  All participating attractions will receive a benchmarking report, and the headline 
reports from last year are on www.visitbritain.org/annual-survey-visits-visitor-attractions-latest-
results.  

If there have been staffing changes at your attraction recently, it may not have reached the right 
person.  If you haven’t seen a copy of the survey, or have any other questions about taking part, please 
contact annualattractionssurvey@visitengland.org. 

 

To find out more about our Research and Insights or to discuss your specific tourism intelligence 
query, contact Zoe Rawson, Senior Research and Insight Executive zoe.rawson@makeityork.com 
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